1148990661-31263-17402-165-195
From: Barbara W Wainman <bwainman@usgs.gov>
Sent: Tue, 17 Aug 2010 17:48:04
To: GS FOIA 0134 <foia0134@usgs.gov>
subject: Fw: university of Georgia oil Budget

Barbara w. Wainman
oirector
office of communications and Outreach
US Geological survey
119 National Center
Reston, VA 20192

(703) 648-5750
Forwarded by Barbara W wainman/oo/uSGS/OOI on 08/17/2010 05:47 PM

From:

Mark K sogge/oo/uSGS/OOI

To:

stephen E Hammond/GEOG/USGS/OOI@USGS

Cc:
"Judy Nowakowski" <jnowakowski@usgs.gov>, "Or. Marcia McNutt"
<mcnutt@usgs.gov>, "Martha Garcia"
<mgarcia@usgs.gov>, vic Hines/oo/uSGS/OOI@USGS, sky
Bristol/RGIO/USGS/OOI@USGS, Barbara W
wainman/oo/uSGS/OOI@USGS, cransom@usgs.gov
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1148990661-31263-17402-165-195
Date:

08/17/2010 12:15 PM

subject:

Re: Fw: university of Georgia oil Budget

Hi Steve,

Thanks for passing this along.

My read is that it does not really undercut

the earlier "What happened to the oil?" report; it reaffirms much of that
report's content.

The Sea Grant report does move the conversation forward,

in large part to counterbalance perceived inaccuracies about how the media
is interpreting the earlier report.

It also goes into a finer level of

"slicing and dicing" of the fate of the remaining oil components, but that
also involved substantial estimation and assumptions (as they acknowledge).

However, the media may see this as a "controversy", so it may generate some
interest.

I agree with your earlier recommendation - NOAA should be lead

for handling any questions we get about both fate-of-the-oil reports.
should focus our communications on the oil budget tool, and not the
underlying science assumptions.

Mark

Mark sogge
Deputy chair, NIC Flow Rate Technical Group
chief of staff, USGS Western Region
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We

1148990661-31263-17402-165-195
2255 Gemini Drive, Flagstaff, AZ 86001
cell:

928-606-1286;

FAX: 928-556-7266

mark_sogge@usgs.gov

From:

stephen E Hammond/GEOG/USGS/DOI

To:

mark_sogge@usgs.gov, "Dr. Marcia McNutt" <mcnutt@usgs.gov>

Cc:
"Judy Nowakowski" <jnowakowski@usgs.gov>, "Martha Garcia"
<mgarcia@usgs.gov>, "stephen Hammond"
<sehammon@usgs.gov>

Date:

08/17/2010 07:32 AM

subject:

Fw: university of Georgia oil Budget

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld
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1148990661-31263-17402-165-195

original Message ----From: "ormes, David" [David.T.ormes@uscg.mil]
Sent: 08/17/2010 07:38 AM EST
To: "Grawe, William" <william.R.GraWe@uscg.mil>; "Greene, Lawrence CDR"
<Lawrence.E.Greene@uscg.mil>; "Sturm, Francis" <Francis.J.sturm@uscg.mil>
cc: stephen Hammond
subject: university of Georgia oil Budget

All ,

The university of Georgia released their oil budget that states 70% of the
oil still remains in Gulf Waters.

They removed the amount collected from

the well from the total figure released and looked at 4.1 million gallons
spilled.

I have provided this to Mark Miller for his awareness.

Dave

[attachment "GeorgiaseaGrant_oilspillReport8-16.pdf" deleted by Mark K
sogge/Do/uSGS/DOI] [attachment "Georgi aseaGrant_oi 1 chart. pdf" deleted by
Mark K sogge/DO/USGS/DOI]
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